In the post-genomics era, reliable phenotypes are considered the bottleneck for unraveling the genetic control over the biology of interest. Phenotyping resistance response of roots to infection by soilborne pathogen is more challenging compared to that of plant aerial parts. In additional to the hidden nature and small stature of fine roots where infection occurs, extra obstacles exist for rosaceae tree crops such as apple. Due to self-incompatible reproduction and high-level heterozygosity of apple genome, genetically identical apple plants cannot be produced through apple seed germination. Here we report an established phenotyping protocol which includes a streamlined tissue culture procedure for micropropagation of uniform apple plants, standardized inoculation procedure using Pythium ultimum, and multilayered evaluating methods on apple root resistance traits. Because of the implementation of tissue culture based micropropagation procedure, constant availability of the uniform plants with defined genetic background, equivalent age and non-contaminated roots overcame a longstanding barrier of systematic and detailed phenotypic characterization of apple root resistance traits. Repeated infection assays by root-dipping inoculation demonstrated the reproducible and wide-range plant survival rates, from single-digit to over 90% survived plants for a given genotype. Genotype-specific values due to P. ultimum inoculation on shoot and root biomass reduction, maximum root lengths, leaf number and cumulative leaf areas were quantified between mock-inoculated and P. ultimum infected plants. Use of a glass-box container offered enhanced accessibility and minimized invasiveness for continuous and non-disruptive observation on the necrosis progression patterns along inoculated roots. With the assistance of a dissecting microscope, the genotype-specific resistance responses along the infected apple roots were capHow to cite this paper: Zhu, Y.M., Saltzgiver, M. and Zhao, J.X. (2018) 
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Introduction
In the post-genomics era, the ability to acquire reliable phenotypes is a well-acknowledged limiting factor as comparison to the relatively easy access to genomic information for most crops [1] . Phenotyping resistance trait in plant roots in response to infection by soilborne pathogen is more difficult than that of aerial parts of a plant. Because of the hidden nature and the small stature of individual young roots where infection often occurs, it is difficult to monitor and assess the pathogenesis process and genotype-specific root resistance responses to infection by soilborne pathogens. For some perennial crops such as apple, additional obstacles exist. Apple reproduction is self-incompatible, and the apple genome has high-level heterozygosity [2] [3] . As a result, germination of apple seeds will not produce genetically identical apple plants. The lack of consistent availability of uniform plants has been along-standing barrier for in-depth and systematic analysis of genotype-specific apple root resistance responses.
Many horticultural traits of apple rootstocks, including disease tolerance, were traditionally evaluated under field conditions using bare root rootstock "sticks" or in the form of commercial trees consisting of specific scions grafted to selected rootstocks [4] . The availability of these commercial nursery-produced one-year old bare root plants is generally restricted to a few elite commercial varieties, and these plants are only available for a limited time during the year. In addition, these rootstock plants have often been exposed to various soil microbes or impacted by inadvertent abiotic conditions during nursery production. While it is a viable approach to assess the overall performance of rootstock selections to disease pressure under field conditions, it is problematic to use these trees as primary plant materials for careful phenotyping root resistance responses aimed for subsequent genetic analysis. The reliable expression of genotype-specific resistance traits in apple root towards infection by soilborne pathogens depends on repeated infection assays with minimized confounding factors. The constant supply of uniform apple plants with defined genetic background, equivalent age, and non-contaminated roots is one of the critical requirements for obtaining the reliable and detailed apple root resistance phenotypes.
Plant tissue culture technique, based on the concept of to tipotency, has existed for more than a century [5] . This practice represents an unparalleled way to propagate and keep plants that are free of disease [6] [7] [8] [9] . Tissue culture [10] . Implementing the tissue culture based micropropagation of apple plants can pave the way for consistent supply of genetically uniform plants for any desired genotypes [11] . Specific to the pathosystem of apple root interacting with soilborne pathogens, using tissue culture based in vitro platform to generate uniform and clean plants is a critical requirement for careful evaluation on root resistance traits [7] . Utilizing these uniform apple plants, coupled with a standardized infection protocol, should efficiently remove bias from inconsistency in plant age, unintended microbial influences, most abiotic stresses, and even physiological status due to nutritional discrepancies [12] [13] [14] .
High quality phenotypic data is a prerequisite for establishing the association between genotype and phenotype [15] [16], which in turn is a foundation for developing and deploying molecular tools for targeted and efficient crop improvement [17] . An elevated level of consistency in the plant materials confers the power to reveal minute or quantitative differences between treatments, infection events or genotypes [18] [19] . Reported here is a protocol which includestissue culture based micropropagation for generating uniform plants for various apple rootstock genotypes, standardized and quantifiable inoculum preparation, and various evaluation methods on apple root resistance responses. Oomycete pathogen Pythium ultimum, which incites apple replant disease [20] , was used as the model soilborne pathogen in this study. Many apple rootstock genotypes including the progenies froma cross between "Ottawa 3" × "Robusta 5"
(O3R5), two elite apple rootstock parents, were tested by this phenotyping protocol. This established protocol represents the first systematic and comprehensive method to evaluate the resistance responses in apple root to infection by soilborne pathogens. With minor modifications, it should be readily adapted toother pathosystems related to perennial tree crops. 2) Media composition and preparation of Magenta box: Proliferation, rooting, and elongation media were used in the progression of the procedure. The components of each medium are listed in Table 1 . All the components were added to the media, and the pH was established prior to autoclaving. The pH of each media was adjusted with 1 M NaOH and 6 M HCl, respectively. The media was autoclaved for 15 minutes at 121˚C, poured into magenta boxes, and autoclaved for an additional 15 minutes to eliminate any contamination. The boxes were allowed to completely solidify before use and any excess condensation was poured off.
Materials and Methods

Chemicals, Reagent and Plant Genotypes
The media was autoclaved for 15 min at 121˚C, poured into containers, and then autoclaved for an additional 15 min. Prior to autoclaving the pH of each media was adjusted with 1 M NaOH and 6 M HCl respectively. The hormones and myo-inositol were made as the stock solutions listed and stored at 4˚C until use.
3) Source of shoots for micropropagation: Many apple rootstock genotypes, including several elite commercial cultivars such as "Bud 9" (B9) and "Malling 26" (M26), as well as more than 90 progenies from a rootstock cross population between "Ottawa 3" and "Robusta 5" (O3R5) were available for testing this inoculation protocol. Both parents, "Ottawa 3" and "Robusta 5", have a strong genetic background of wild apples. Several agronomical traits such as dwarfness, cold hardness, and disease resistance are known to be segregating among O3R5
progenies [21] . Most of the issues encountered during proliferation were linked to the treatment of the meristem. There were observed deleterious side effects to sublimating the meristem portion of the shoot into media, including growth inhibition, hyperhydricity, and death of the shoot. It was also important that the plant material was not allowed set in one proliferation box longer than 2 months due to reduced vigor. The number of shoots and vigor of plantlet growth varied between genotypes. This issue could have mediated to an extent if the cytokinin (6-benzylaminopurine) and auxin (indole-3-butyric acid) were specifically optimized to each genotype, given the time is available. Using this reported media and procedures ample amounts of healthy plant material were produced for almost all the genotypes tested.
Root induction and elongation: The shoots selected for rooting were treated the same way as proliferations with exception for the removal of the leaves, which were only removed half-way up the stem to create a miniature tree like appearance ( Figure 4A and Figure 4B ). Five trimmed shoots or trees were placed to each magenta box containing rooting media ( Figure 4C ). Root at the bottom end was prepared by a fresh cut ( Figure 5A ). Only enough of the stem (~5 -8 mm) was inserted into the media to hold the tree upright. The rooting boxes were formed by pouring 25 mL of rooting media per magenta box, resulting in roughly a 1/2-inch-thick media box. The rooting boxes were sealed with 3 M micropore tape and placed in 24 hr darkness at 22˚C for one week. After a week in the rooting boxes, the shoots would form callus ( Figure 5B ). After a week in darkness, each shoot was placed in a magenta box, one per box, containing elongation media. The elongation boxes were formed by pour-ing 50 mL of rooting media per magenta box resulting in roughly a one-inch-thick media box. The shoot was placed directly in the middle of the magenta box. The entire callus formation was then inserted into the media. The boxes were sealed with micropore tape and placed at 25˚C, 7000 lux for 12 hr/12 hr light/dark period for one month. Roots became well-formed ( Figure 5C ) for most tested genotypes and sufficiently functional under soil medium condition for the in-soil acclimation of the root system for the tissue culture generated plantlets.
For root induction, it was important to only insert a small portion of the prepared shoot into the rooting media because tissue that encountered the media grew a callus. If the shoot was inserted too far into the medium it resulted in the loss of the "trunk" of the plantlet. Low hanging leaves that rested on the rooting media would at times form a callus as well. Interestingly, if a plantlet began growing roots from a leaf callus it would develop those roots rather than developing roots from the call us at the base of the stem. For root elongation, the shoots taken from rooting boxes were placed on the exact middle of the elongation boxes so that growth was not restrained by the Magenta box within four weeks. The time for root elongation was generally not longer than a month for multiple reasons. The first reason is the obvious depletions of nutrients in the magenta box. The second was that prolonged process of root elongation could make it difficult to remove rooted plants from the tissue culture media. In-soil acclimation of root system: At the end of the four-week period of root elongation and before pathogen infection assay, the root system generated in tissue culture medium was set for a one-week in-soil acclimation for its fur- holding the pots. In-soil acclimation provides a process for root tissue full differentiation and functional adaption from growing in the artificial semi-solid MS medium to the solid medium. Through observation this step is believed to be a critical requirement for reliable expression of root resistance phenotypes.
Pathogen Inoculum Preparation, Inoculation and Plant Maintenance
The oomycete pathogen Pythium ultimum, which was used during establishing this protocol, was originally isolated from the roots of "Gala"/M26 apple grown at Moxee, WA, USA [20] . Inoculum solution of P. ultimum was prepared by cul- 
Evaluation of Plant Overall Survival Rates, Biomass Reduction, Root Length and Leaf Area
Depending on the objectives for the specific experiments, apple root resistance traits were evaluated at different time points or with various intervals after P. ultimum inoculation. For preliminary screening of whole plant growth responses, partiallywilt symptomsor plant mortality were visually evaluated daily and recoded at 3, 7, 10, 14, 21 and 28 dpi. Although the overall survival rate was assigned based on the data at 28 dpi, the rapidity of the exhibition of wilting symptoms also provided the valuable information for genotype-specific resistance responses. For biomass reduction assay, mock-inoculated and P. ultimum 
Continuous and Non-Disruptive Observation of Root Resistance Responses and Necrosis Progression
In-house madelarge glass-box containers (30 × 45 × 10 cm) were designed for continuing observation of genotype-specific root growth in response to P. ultimum infection. Evaluation of plant growth rate was carried out by measuring root lengths every other day or on modified schedules as needed. A smaller glass box container (2.5 × 7.5 × 10 cm) was designed for monitoring the symptom development along the infected roots with the assistance of a dissection microscope. Apple roots were aligned against one side of the glass box to maximize the exposure of apple root system for direct observation. A layer of paper towel was used to separate soil from roots. For continuing and non-destructive observation of genotype-specific necrotic progression patterns, the specific sections of root system were continuously observed at the same interval time (6 or 12 h) for comparability between genotypes or infection assays. The glass plate was marked with grid-lines to facilitate the localization of the same segments of the root system. The obtained series of images were analyzed to determine the genotype-specific necrosis development features. Except the time for observation, aluminum foil was used to wrap around the glass box to minimize the unintended effect from excessive light exposure of the root system [26] .
Microscopic Observation and Documentation of Resistant Responses at Tissue Level
Detailed microscopic observations including various view backgrounds (lighter or darker) were designed to uncover the features of root resistance responses to P. ultimum infection. The root system was carefully excavated from the pot at designated time points. Soils associated with root tissues were gently removed by rinsing under tap water. Root branches were kept in a beaker with autoclaved water until examined under a microscope within two hours. Root branches and shoots were separated to facilitate the easy handle of individual root segments.
At the time of observation, a glass slide was used to put on top of the targeted root segments for immobilization in a petri dish with autoclaved water. An Olympus SXZ12 dissecting microscope was used to examine the genotype-specific features of root necrotic symptom from P. ultimum inoculation.
Images were obtained by an amounted DP73 digital camera with accompanied software suite of Celsense (Olympus, Center Valley, PA).
White view background with top illumination was designed for observing tis- 
Statistical Analysis
All reported values represent the average for at least three biological replications.
Data were analyzed using paired or unpaired Student's t test in Excel. Difference of means with P < 0.05 was considered as significant.
Results and Discussion
A Streamlined Micropropagation Procedure Provided Uniform Apple Plants with Clean Roots
Because of destructive infection assays, the data reliability and comparability on resistance assessment require repeated experiments using consistent plant materials between infection events. The continuing supply of the uniform young apple plants of desired genotypes, through the implementation of the apple micropropagation procedure, overcame a major barrier in phenotyping apple root resistance traits. The applicability of this micropropagation procedure has been tested among over 100 different apple rootstock genotypes (Table 2 ). These genotypes included several elite commercial apple rootstock varieties such as B9, M26, M9 (Malling 9), G41 (Geneva 41) and many progenies from "Ottawa 3" × "Robusta 5" (O3R5) apple rootstock cross population. With rare exceptions, plants with functional and uniform root systems have been routinely generatedusing this micropropagation procedure ( Figure 7A and Figure 7B) . Notably, the step of one-week "in-soil acclimation" facilitated the necessary tissue differentiation and the functional adaptation tissue culture medium to the environment of soil substrate ( Figure 7C and Figure 7D ). Use of high doom cover for the humidity management has facilitated the acclimation process and reducing the transplanting effect. Preliminary test from this micropropagation protocol also suggested its applicability on different commercial apple scion varieties and even pear genotypes (Table 2) . Table 2 . Various germplasm being tested using this micropropagation procedure. Apple reproduction is self-incompatible, and its genome has high-level heterozygosity and numerous chromosome-level duplications [2] [27] . Therefore, genetically identical apple plants cannot be produced by seed germination, as each seed represents a unique genetic identity. This biological feature creates an undeniable burden in studying the traits of apple roots, particularly for pathogen resistance, which requires the repeated assays as infection can be destructive for some genotypes. Continuing supply of genetically uniform apple plants with functional and non-contaminated root systems overcame this long-standing barrier. This micropropagation procedure avoided several limitations associated with stool-bed produced one-year old bare root trees, or "rootstock sticks" [28] . Restricted availability on genotypes and time window, roots with unintended exposure to biotic and abiotic stresses, and uneven root system between individual trees are a few known factors which can severely impact the expression of genotype-specific root resistance phenotype. Consistent availability of these uniform apple plants with defined genetic background and non-contaminated root system should facilitate the identification of quantitative variations at the resistance responses. The primary plant materials were the progenies from "Ottawa 3" × "Robusta 5" (O3R5) cross, which represents an elite set of apple rootstock germplasm. These genotypes were known to contain high-level wild apple genetic compositions and segregate several agronomically important traits [21] .
Contrasting Resistance Responses among O3R5 Progenies from Repeated Infection Assays
Distinctive resistance responses were identified based on standardized inocula- Figure 8A , three tested O3R5 genotypes displayed the contrasting plant survival rates in response to inoculation of P. ultimum. A resistance genotype O3R5-58 at the top row showed 100% survival rate without noticeable growth inhibition at 10 dpi (days post inoculation). In a sharp contrast, two susceptible genotypes, O3R5-106 and O3R5-47, in the right sections of the middle and bottomrows, showed less than 30% survival. All six mock-inoculated plants as experimental control for the corresponding genotypes remained healthy under the identical growth conditions ( Figure 8A, left column) . In addition to the distinguishable plant survival rates, the more susceptible genotypes demonstrate the stunted growth for those survived plants as indicated by the reduced size of shoot and root system ( Figure 8B ), compared to the those of mock-inoculation control plants. The darker yellow to brownish colorationofnecrotic roots for P. ultimum inoculated roots was easily discernable from those of mock-inoculated roots ( Figure 8C ). Among the tested O3R5 genotypes, a wide-spectrum of plant survival rate was observed ( Figure 8D ), suggesting that the appropriate inoculum level was used to distinguish the resistance levels among these genotypes.
A synchronized micropropagation process for different rootstock genotypes and the simultaneous inoculation using the identical inoculum preparation effectively minimized the potential bias associated with entire phenotyping procedure. Therefore, the data reliability was greatly enhanced by removing the variations in the plant ages (between genotypes and/or inoculation events), pathogen inoculum preparations, root system size and reduced exposure to unintended biotic and abiotic factors. During the establishment of this phenotyping protocol, various inoculation methods were tested including by soil-drenching or targeted deliver of inoculum solution to the vicinity of plant root system at the end of in-soil acclimation (without extra step of transplanting), orpre-mixing inoculum solution intosoils before re-planting. Dipping root system into inoculum solution appeared to be a more feasible and effective method for evenly distributing inoculum along individual root systems. Minimizing the transplanting effects after inoculation by pacing the humidity-conserving plastic covers over the trays have also significantly reduce the unnecessary abiotic stresses, as evidenced by the 100% survivability of mock-inoculated control plants through the infection events. Consistent and repeatable plant survival rates for a given O3R5 genotype between infection assays were routinely observed indicating the applicability of this phenotyping protocol.
Quantifiable Evaluations on Genotype-Specific Resistance Responses
Overall plant survival rates have been shown to be distributed as the continuum among tested O3R5 progenies ranging from single digit for those more susceptible genotypes to close to 100% of the more resistant ones. The ability to discern 
An Adaptable Method for Continuous and Non-Disruptive Observation for Genotype-Specific Root Resistance Responses
The availability of these young apple plants presented feasibility indesigning experiments for non-disruptive, non-destructive and less-invasive evaluationon root resistance response to P. ultimum infection. As shown in Figure 10A , root growth dynamicsin response to P. ultimum inoculation can be tracked for as long as four weeks using the larger glass-box growth container (30 × 45 × 10 cm). The dynamics of root growth rates can be quantified by continuous measurement of image analysis and compared between mock-inoculated and P. ultimum inoculated plants. About 35% reduction at the maximum length of root was observed for O3R5-135 ( Figure 10A , inset figure) at 28 dpi. Using a miniatureglass box (3.5 × 7.5 × 10 cm) ( Figure 10B ), the continuous observation and documentation on symptom development was achieved with the assistance of a dissecting microscope equipped with image-capturing system. The time-lapsed image analysis captured the features of necrosis progression on the specific sections of root system ( Figure 10C and Figure 10D ). While the mock-inoculated root remained healthy throughout the observation period, the yellow-brownish coloration, due to P. ultimum inoculation, was observed at 120 hpi. This observation provided the critical insight on the real-time necrosis patterns along infected apple roots for the first time.
Continuous observation on the dynamics of root resistance responses towards pathogen inoculation is more challenging compared to those of aerial organs because of the hidden nature of roots in soil substrates. Additionally, young apple feeder roots where infection occurs are miniature in size which often defies the direct visual assessment on symptom development without assistance from a dissecting microscope. Utilizing a small-glass box as growth container makes it feasible to expose infected roots under dissecting microscope. The continuous evaluation and documentation of apple root necrosis progression patterns has never reported. Minirhizotron and MNR technology-based imaging technologies are being actively developed with the aim of uncovering agronomical or horticultural traits of roots such as root growth and root system architecture under natural soil condition [29] [30] . However, these technologies may not immediately applicable to define the detailed root resistance traits; for example, the subtle change of tissue necrosis such as coloration is difficult to detector define by the current form of these technologies. The combination of small glass-box and microscope-assisted observation can be considered as a simple but innovative method for documenting early pathogenesis of apple root under the pathogenic pressure. It opens a new venue for phenotyping apple root resistance traits in a non-disruptive, non-destructive manner with minimal invasiveness. Use of the large glass-box pot offered the chance for uncovering the traits related to root regeneration and architectural alterations beneficial to plant survival by a longer period observation. These micro-propagated young apple plants with non-contaminated root systems enabled the experimental design for such detailed observations of root responses in real-time and with minimized invasiveness.
Microscopic Features of Genotype-Specific Necrosis Patterns along Infected Roots
In addition to the use of glass-box container for continuous observation of root necrosis progression, careful and systematic microscopic observation allowed to capture the more detailed feature of interactions between apple root and P. ultimum. Distinguishable patterns of P. ultimum incited necrosis were demonstrated for four O3R5 apple rootstock genotypes. Roots of mock-inoculated control plants remained healthy as expected, demonstrating white-color root branches and unscathed root tissue (without appearance of transparency in root cortex tissue) ( Figure 11A , left panels). In response to P. ultimum inoculation, contrasting responses were readily identified between a more susceptible O3R5-121 ( Figure 11A , top right image) and a more resistant O3R5-164 ( Figure  11A , bottom right image). Almost all inoculated root branches of O3R5-121 exhibited necrotic symptom, with yellow to brownish tissue coloration, and disintegrated tissues showing discernable semi-transparent appearance (arrows); probably more noticeable is the profuse hyphae growth across the observed section of this root system. In contrast, the roots of a more resistant O3R5-164 showed that majority of root section remained healthy with white color and intact appearance of root cortex tissue without sign of transparency. The more noticeable feature is the presence of a defined "line" or "zone" (arrows) which clearly separated necrotic sections from the healthy ones. Expanded examination to other genotypes suggested that such defined zone between healthy and necrotic sections appeared to be common among the more resistant genotypes such as O3R5-172 and O3R5-173 ( Figure 11B and Figure 11C , arrows). In contrast, the features of profuse growth of P. ultimum hyphae from the infected root sections were more frequently associated with other susceptible O3R5 genotypes.
Previous phenotyping survey and transcriptome analysis on this pathosystem of apple root-P. ultimum interaction indicated that the time point at 48 hpi appeared to be a critical stage in differentiating the outcome of their interactions
[31] [32] . The contrasting resistance responses at this time point may be indicative between resistance and susceptibility for a given genotype. Side by side comparison between genotypes on root necrosis development allowed phenotypic evaluation at root tissue levels. For example, the profuse hyphae growth from infected roots of the susceptible genotypes indicated the lack of ability to deter the pathogen's aggressiveness, which most likely contributed to its low survival rates. On the other hand, the presence of so-called defined zone or line seemed to function as a physical or biochemical barrier separating the healthy and necrotic sections. The arrest, or the compartmentation, of necrosis advancement could represent a major resistance mechanism in apple roots to this fast-acting pathogen. Consequently, such deterrence of necrosis along the infected roots lead to the high survival rate in response to infection by P. ultimum.
The detailed microscopic features on necrosis progression exhibited the necessity of in-depth phenotyping. The combined evaluation methods are crucial in extracting valuable genotype-specific resistance responses which will provide critical insight in elucidating the underlying resistance mechanisms in apple roots.
The availability of uniform plants for desired genotypes from the synchronized micropropagation process, as well as simultaneous inoculation using the identical inoculum preparations, contributes enormously to the data reliability and repeatability onappleresistance phenotypes.
Summary
The hidden nature of roots limits their accessibility for a non-disruptive, non-destructive phenotypic evaluation. For this reason, it is well acknowledged that phenotyping resistance response of plant root is more challenging com- 
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